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corde will carry about ball that number at
a speed of about 1,500 miles an hour.

POLITICAL ACCOUNTABILITY

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, last
session I introduced a bill calling for the
creation of a Council of Social Advisers.
The aim of the council would be to pro
vide the Nation as a whole, and policy
makers in particular, with a better no
tion as to where we are socially in order
that we be able to make more rational
decisions about where we ought to be
heading.

Bertram M. Gross, director of the na
tional planning stUdies program at
Syracuse University, spoke at the semi
nar-hearings which were conducted on
this bill. His concern was and is with
helping public policymakers deal with
the increasing complexities that con
front them. At a recent policy conference
of the Conservative Party in Canada,
he again discussed the "intelligence
gap," and the great difficulty pollcy
makers have in finding out what the
"status quo" really is.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the RECORD Mr.
Gross' address titled "Political Account
ability in a World of Confusing Change"
as an indication that the subject of social
accounting is being seriously considered
by Canadian Conservatives as well as by
public oWcials of both persuasions In the
United States.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD
as follows: '
PoLITICAL ACCOUNTABILITY IN A WORLD OF

CONFUSING CHANGE

(Special address by Bertram M. Gross,' at the
Progressive-Conservative Policy Advisory
Conterence, Montmorency, Quebec August
10, 1967) ,

Mr. Chairman (I was about to say "Fellow
Conservatives" but I must restrain myself)
It's very eXCiting to visit the colossus of th~
North and to see that political leaders here
are also conducting a cautious flirtation with
eggheads. Down below the border where I
come from we also have a Conservative
Party. They're called Republicans. And the
Democrats have a saying, "The Republicans
are really a grand old party-the only trouble
With them is, they should stay out of poll
tics". Now from what I've learned after being
here two hours, you have not been following
that admonition and neither shall I. I came
here to talk politics, to talk on an academic
plane about the politics of power, the win
ning of power and the use of power con~

structlvely In this world of baffling change.
Now in this century any government In

power In any political system must make
some form of accounting regularly to the
people. But there Is no International law re
quiring honesty or even completeness In
political accounting. The older forms of ac
countablllty are found In budget messages,
annual reports, political conventions, politi
cal campaigning and the like.

In the last third of this century new forms
of accountablllty are being Initiated. Na
tional plans, plan evaluation, annual eco
nomic and social reports, systems analysis
and program budgeting (spln-ojJ:'s In part
from the new weaponry of defence and
offence) are leading to unprecedented new

'Professor of Polltical Science, Maxwell
School, Syracuse University; Director, Na
tional Planning Studies Program.

ways of harnessing our data processing po
tentials to the needs of people to know and
politicians to Inform or misinform.

In the United States, for example, work
has already been started on the first of a new
series of annual social reports of the
President.

Long-range preparations are being ,ma4e
to convert our historic, antiquated State of
the Union Message Into an up-to-date, pro
fessionally grounded, popularly understand
able re'Hew of the changing state of the na
tion. And a few farsighted Mayors and Gov
ernors are beginning to plan for annual re
ports on the state of the city, the state of
the metropolis and (this sounds better In
French, I am sure) the state of the State.
I give credit to a fellow New Yorker, another
Conservative, Nelson Rockefeller, for that
last phrase.

In developing our reporting to the peo
ple and In the professional assistance which
political leaders are demanding on the pro
vision of reliable system state Information,
we find something called a "credlblllty gap."
I am sure you don't have anything like that
here, but below the border It Is said that
political leaders who know what's happening,
don't tell the pUbllc. That's the credlbUlty
gap. Yet there's also an Intelligence gap. The
Intell1gence gap occurs when people don't
withhold information that they have be
cause they don't have the information in
the first place; they have too llttle to with
hold. This we have found In doing the pro
fessional work for the first Social report
of the President of the United states; this
we have found Is our predicament below
the border.

Our first great Republican leader had a
phrase which is often quoted, and I'll try
to embellish It a little bit. He said "You can
fool all the people some of the time and some
of the people all the time, but you can't
fool all the people all the time." Let me
add that political leaders have proved their
capacity to fool themselves most of the time.
I might say In passing this is a very im
portant function of government-fooling
one's self. It provides that element of sta
bUlty Without which confusing change could
not be tolerated.

Now in the rest of my remarks it may
look as though I'm telling you something.
That's a rhetorical form designed to ease
the pain of the additional confusions, Mr.
Chairman, that I shall bring to this ses
sion. I'm speaking in the spirit of the great
American movie producer, Sam Goldwyn,
who Is reputed to have said, "For your in
formation, let me ask you a question." I
am going to do him one or two better and,
instead of telling you things, I'm going to
ask three questions.

The first shOUld not, of course, be ad
dressed to the Liberal Party or any other
party. It's strictly your kind of question.
It Is, "What is the status quo?" Conserva
tives, I'm told, at least Where I come from,
are supposed to be for it. I haven't met one
yet Who knows What It is but he's for It any
way. The second question is, "How do po
lIticalleaders react to change?" and the third
Is, "What should be the status quo?" and
If I remembered my Latin better It would
be "the status quo erablt" Instead of "est".
I must warn you I will use certain strange
words In English not Latin, as I proceed,
such as "mega-expectancy"and "circular
mosaic" and "Ideallstlcs." That's the ",ay that
"technopols" such as myself talk about the
problem of getting and using political (for
give the expression) power.

WHERE ARE WE?

What Is the status quo?
That's the question that Rip Van Winkle

asked on waking up after a long nap In the
Catskills. When he went to sleep we were a
British colony. When he woke up he. heard
about George Washington, Who has then the

President of the United States. There had
been a change In the system. And many of
us today should really contess that our name
Ia probably Van Winkle'because we've dug
ourselves Into so many esoteric specia.l1zed
caves, po11shed up the Intricacies of so many
old issues ofa previous century or the be
ginning of thla, that we've lost track of
where we really are today and are not quite
aware that there has been a system change.
This applies to what I might vaguely refer
to as the West, or North America as part of
the West.

The most obvious aspect of system change
can be described In terms of science and
technology. I wUl not bore you by going
through the tremendous "advances"-I use
that word tentatively-in the techniques of
Intormatlon processing the movement of
people and things through space and many
other things. Let me merely say in passing
that It there is one thing which Is Incon
stant and continuously varying, It is the
direction, rate and nature of scientific and
technological change. We can send machines
around to photograph the back side of the
moon but we· can't develop a transportation
plant that integrates air and ground trans
portation in New York City, or any other
city of America or of the North American con
tinent. Also, It we talk too much about
scienc,e and technology we lose track of
many more Important social changes that
really are at the heart of the systemic revo
lution, the shift from advanced Industrialism
to the first stages of the emerging post.in
dustrial society. I will mention a few of these
very qUickly.

First, we .are becoming a service society.
We don't need so many people any more to
produce goods. Manufacturing is beginning
to fade off in terms of employment in the
same way that agricultural employment With
Increased agricultural productiVity has al
ways faded off with the Industrial revolution.
second, we bave gone beyond the stage of
large scale organizations, of big business,
big government, big labour. By now, the
groWth of integrated social aCtion has trans
cended the boundaries of formal organiza
tions. So, It we now look at the social reality
of our post-industrial world, it Ia found
in the macro-system, In .the organizational
complex, In the family of organizations that
constitute the banking system or subsidized
agriculture or ciVil alr transport or the de
fence-space complex. or .any. ()ther .of the
huge systems that are often made up of
combinations of government, private groupe
and universities and technical laboratories.
ThIrd, the talk about the white collar class
taking over, with the decline of blue collar
workers, is outrageously. out of date: It Ia
not whlte-collarism that has come .. to the
fore but professionalism, pr()fessionallsm
that has extended to every form of activity;
and extended professionalism and specializa
tion that goes far beyond the concept of the
professions as composed of the doctors, law
yers, engineers and •teachers. Every science,
every sub-science, every llub·profession, has
Its new meritocracy, ladder, channels of ad
vancement, forms of barriers to advance
ment until certain proficlencies are proved.

This extended professionalism has meant a
mUlti-linguistic developmerit which guaran
tees that at any faculty meeting the members
of an Economics Department or a· Mathema
tics Departmellt or a Sociology Department
cannot understand each other any· more-If
they're any good. When you really get there
In terms of .. speclallza,tlon, the divisions
mUltiply at such ·a rate that serious com
municatl0ll·lnthespecla~~ed.jargons upon
which sc~~ntific progress dep~ndsismade al
most impossible. Fourth, despite the ·statlsti
callies that .have been made readily available
In our country at least, :on divorc~andfam
Uy breakdown and things .like that'Vfe. have
seen .. a.n 'IlKtens~on •~f.famI1y .. We:qnpr~lle.
dented in' history/characterized not only by

',', >('. ~," .-, : ~
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early marrIages, but by longer lIfe expec
tancIes whIch mean that for the first tIme,
men and women llve together' in nuclear
family unIts for trUly long perIods after chil-
dren leaVe home. '

While thIs Is ,a fantastic sOllial phenomenon,
it is rooted upon a major shift of investment
from the business sphere, to the household.
The National Bureau of Economic Research
in America, whIch helped invent the GNP as
a statistIcal' s~rles (with some help',from
Marshall), has come to the conclusIon that
we must now talk about the "factory in the
home." In the United, States, at least; for
every five dollars of businesS investment
every year there are seven dollars 'of hard
goods investment in the hous5;' thlllt's apart
from the Investment of family funds outsIde
the house. What I'm saying about the role of
the family, I might say; does not at all com
port with popUlar impr~8SIons that all you
have is family breakdown in the modern
world.

FIfth, the geographical' spread of,'employ
ment, popUlation and human activity, the
new pattern of urban settlement throughout
the world, has' obsolesced to' an illlportant
degree the concept of the, metropolitan area.
And in the most dynamic, powerfUl and In
fluential portions of the world we now have
the metropolitan family or the aggregate of
metropolitan areas which constitute, in that
horrible Greek word, the megalopolis. We are
now in a world situation where the largest
bulk of the politIcal influence cUlture, science
and administration of the world is concen
trated in a dozen megalopolitan areas.

I wIsh I could put OIl a screen here the
insulting map Which Barbara Ward pUblished
in the Economist only three weeks ago. She
shows the outlInes of "nor-meg" that's the
northeastern megalopolis in the" United
states from Washington up to Boston, and
then she has a lIttle spur here and she calls
this the "CanadIan extens!.on."

The growth of the megalopolItan world is
merely one aspect, however, of the emer
gence for the first tIme in world history of a
truly world socIety, a world socIety of In
creasingly inter-dependent organizations and
inter-dependent nations. A world soclety not
of good neighbours (and I cannot recollect
ever lIving in a neIghbourhood of them) but
a world of neIghbours and increasingly closer
neighbours. This is a world socIety In Which
the bI-polar sImplificatIons of the Immediate
post-war II world, of the divisIons of the
world into something called "here-and
there", East and West and a third force in be
tween has utterly dissolved, leaVing all sorts
of people hangIng on to old shIbboleths,
among them some of the funnIest beIng the
people' who are stlll trying to belIeve in
themselves as a thIrd force.

Now these social changes have given rIse
to a Whole host of new expectatIons. We hear
about the revolution of risIng expectatIons
in the under-developed world. ThIs is non
sense. Anybody Who has travelled In the'
under-developed world flnds that the expec
tors there are the small handful of elites that
were educated In the west, and theIr big
complaint Is the apathy, the low level of ex
pectatIons of their people. The real revolu
tIon In terms of expectations is In those
countrIes that are movIng Into post-Indus
trlallsm. And there we find that people ex
pect not only longer Ilfe, whIch they're get
tIng, but greater actIvIty expectancy. Not
merely vegetatIon after the age of 60 but a
new job, a new career after 65 and even after
70. Not only greater earning expectancy but
greater learnIng expectancy as new opportu
nities are provIded for education, re-toolIng
and re-thlnklng at all stages In Ufe.

This is consistent wIth the new concept
In post-industrlallsm of education as a con
tinuIng part of Ufe. It even gets to the point
Where they expect professors. full professors,
to learn. Of course, the spInster rate has
gone down tremendously. That, of course,

means'that greater marriage expectancy is
the bIrthrIght of every young girl and every
Infant boy. ThIs marrIage expectancy Is rIs
Ing very quIckly, but, as I st~ted a little
While ago, thIs also means a great expec
tancy of moving into the new phenomenon
(not known in the past), of the post~chl1d

family. "God bless" the kIds, now that they're
gone, let's enjoy Ilfe. Let's even find an archI
tect who can desIgn a house for a couple who,
In the "P.C." period, can learn how to Ilve
together wltliout having to rely on chl1dren
to resolve theIr conflIcts for them. The demo
cratIc revolutIon of the early twentieth cen
t:ury of course led the people to expect more
participatIon .• in .. decision-makIng, but now
the last of our mega-expectanCIes Is the urge
to enjoy, to partIcIpate In beauty. And thIs
In a sense is the deepest meanIng behInd
the phrase whIch Lyndon Johnson has been
usIng, the elfort to orient the UnIted States
toward the quallty of lIfe rather than merely
the quantity of goods and servIces. These
mega-expectancIes, in tum, are continuously
churned up by' the now Ideology of post
industrIalIsm.

One of my colleagues, DanIel Bell, wrote
a book proclaImIng-thIs is the tltle-"The
End of Ideology"-but as the Inventor of
the phrase has been very active In brIngIng
into the new ideology of post-industrlallsm
which I will call R.- and D.-ology: Research
and Development-ology. Its prInciple, which
is a restatement of the convIctIon of Ben
jamIn FranklIn and Thomas Jelferson and
the other sucoessful rebels agaInst the Brit
ish, of the basIc prInciple that any problem
can be solved brlefiy, gIven enough invest
ment of hIgh qualIty Rand D hours and
appropriate provIsIon, not only for research
and development but for testing and evalua
tion. This R- arid D-ology spreads from hard
goods systems to soft systems In social scI
ence and it is part of our conviction that,
by God, there's no problem we can't solve If
we put our best brains to it. . • .

Thls in turn, of course, leads to expectan
cIes for solutIons to new problems that people
cannot solve. And I might say In this connec
tion, if you are searching for solutions, my
own observation in this context is that
solutions create problems, good. solutions
create big problems, and. e:ccellent solutions
create fantastic problems. And in thIs kind
of a world of gallopIng, uneven change With
people movIng off in all directIons (even
women wanting polItical posts) I heard a
psychiatrIst say a few days ago, "What is the
world coming to? FIrst they wanted to own
property, then they wanted to vote, then
they wanted jobs, now they want to enjoy
sex. Where are we goIng?" All those things
were not accepted at the beginnIng of the
century. It's In thIs sense that I try to see
the varIous things that are happening. But
really I cannot so I appropriate from my Ca
nadIan colleague, (who wrote hIs splendid
book on "The Vertical MosaIc") and I talk in
stead about the circular or revolving mosaic,
a kaleIdoscopic revolvIng world in which It's
difficult to get your bearings, in whIch the
centre may not hold and things may fall
apart.
HOW DO POLITICAL LEADERS REACT TO CHANGE?

The Issue here Is not simply that polItical
leaders bury theIr heads In the sand, or,
carefully place both ears to the ground, at
the same time, in trying to sense what is
going on. That is not the main problem. The
main problem is that in the face of change,
polItical leaders react. That is what makes
so many Of them reactionaries.

It would be a very dangerous thIng to llve
In a world or country where all political
leaders trIed to lead. You need stablllty in
a s~tem: You cannot alford too many people
who know what the status quo is. But we
need some poUtical le\llders who try to lead.
I am much more sanguine than the Canadi
an commentator who sees a declIne in the

proportion of politicians who are really po
lItical animals. Now, I am just wondering
how he counted the polIticlanS;- whether
he knew one when he'saw one. When I look
for poUticians, the first place I look is at
the bureaucracy. Next I ask, "Where's the
fellow Who can understand campus politics?"
In ,the world of the political animal we may
be seeing a strange mutation. I mean a real
mutatIon, not what happens In CalifornIa
when Class B actor becomes a Class B gov
ernor. I mean the kInd of situation you have
(and I can. prove my objectivity by refer
ring' only to Republicans) when you have
in office people like Rockefeller and Lindsay
In my state, Percy In Illinois and Hatfield
from Oregon, all of whom are men who could
not only revIew a book wIthout a ghost
writer, but, if given enough time, could write
a fair one. But these are also men who, hav
ing thIs intellectuill capacity, are also capable
of organizing strong, varied, widely dIspersed
"ghost stables." ThIs means that as part of
the new mutancy In political conservative
leadership, they have fond out that it Is
not enough to steal ideas from third parties.
Of course, we don't have any third partIes
around in the United States that you can
really steal an Idea from. The last person
to do that was Franklin Delano Roosevelt
who annIhilated the socialIst party by appro
priating all their ideas. Norman Thomas
gave up and decided there was no use run
nIng for office any more. The Communist
Party was thoroughly subverted by the re
form ideas the New Deal took from the s0
cialIsts.

I am not famillar with the Canadian scene.
I do not know how much further you have
to go In steallng either the ideas or the
idealogues from your minor partIes. But the
essence of the new polItical mutation whIch
brings forth people capable of leadIng a little
is the abillty to work with the intellectuals
of the country. Our RepubUcans are very
good at that. They have been working wIth
the intellectuals for a long time. They only
have one rule: park your brains in the vestI
bule before you come into the parlour. The
trOUble In worklng with intellectuals is that
they are bound to bring Into YOUI' party de
liberations and Ideas which wm lead to In
ternational party conflict.

As a unIversity professor, I am more skepti
cal of professors than any non-academic
could possIbly be. In fact, I would even coin
a phrase that ConfucIus should have writ
ten-"Don't trust a braintrust tlll it Is
tested," and It takes tIme to test "technlpol"
braIns. Yet to grapple wIth the new facts of
Ufe, with the new dynamIcs of the real status
quo, means that internal confilct must be
faced, must be kept in its place, but must be
welcomed wIthin a party.

WHAT SHOULD THB STATUS QUo BECOME?

Above all, the price of polItical leadership,
In a world of utterly baffiing change, is to
take the tremendously difficUlt risk of setting
forth ideals for the future status quo-for
the evolving future state of your nation.

In this connection, I would Uke to tell
you the name of a game and start it. The
name is "Ideallstlcs." This is a specIal ver
sion of the easier game which is called
"Futuribles," invented and led off by my
esteemed colleague, Bertrand de Jouvenel in
Paris. COnjecturing about the future is
"futuribles," IdealLstics Is conjecturing about
that future towards which you are wming to
risk your poUtlcal face and Ufe. In thIs con
nectIon, by the way, I might step back a
moment and say that a very good test of the
political leader of the future Is whether or
not he tries to save face or Issues. I have
oome to think that the man who trIes to save
hls face doesn't have one worth saving. You
can only cope wIth confusIng change by
learning, and the kind of information proc
essIng machine that man is can learn only
through some versIon of trIal and error. The
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recognition of error Is rather d11'llcuIt. :Ideal
lstics Is a special game of error, of taking &
fiyer on the future to portray .the kinds of
system states that really meet deep-felt
needs of your people, or even futures that
may meet needs that they are not at &11
aware Of, and may not thank you for when
you talk about them.

The first rUle of idealIstics is that you are
out of the game If you start by mentioning
anything which Is straight, hard-goods tech
nology. That Is too easy. Let us not think of
a future In which I can get back to New York
City or to Syracuse in a half an hour; I am
perfectly wllling to take a longer. period of
time. I would suggest for reflection, 'with
your fingers crossed, such Ideallstics as the
following:

1. A United Nations With financial re
sources of its own. A very capable group' of
international lawyers has done a service to
political leaders of &11 countries by develop
ing a step-by-step program of international
treaties and declarations, whereby the non
national two-thirds of the world (because
after all the nation-states ,claim only the
one-third of the earth's surface) would be
fully internationaliZed~They have developed
a specific program whereby the United Na
tions could, in, keeping with the highest
concepts of international law and order, take
claim to the ,mineral andftshing resources
of the high seas, and through leasing rights
and provisionS, develop in the course of the
next decade, sUfilcient. resources to guarantee
its own sustenance and activities. The Ant
arctic. I am'told, is Ii. tremendous source of
wealth. ,It happens .to ,be one of the few
areas of the world in which the Russians and
tlie United States are cooperating on a sci
entlfl.~ venture of unprecedented proportions
in an unprecedented manner. That is a land
area. The arctic circle is a sea area and
eQuid only be claimed, by our historical con
cepts of internatlonal law, by an interna
tionalbooy. Perhaps Canada has some special
role to play in the future of the Arctic
regions.

2, Creative regionalism, As part of Ideal
Istics,creative regionalism Isa form of soci&1
organization designed ,to utterly llame and
confuse anyllody who tries .toexplalnthings
in terms of simple hieraJ:'chy-that ,is, dis
tinctiolls between, above and llelow, and who
Is boss and who is SUbordinate. In a world
of decllning .hierarchy, I believe that our
fonnsof, living •together throughout the
world must call fc:>r vast new experiments in
both federalism and regionalism. In,a period
of rellitive Iltagnation in ,the United States
of .ideas to back up .President Johnson's
slogan of ..creative federalism", perhaps' we
might turn to the north for examples of how
to do better in creative regionalism.

3. Organization individualists• .In the world
of the macro':system, of the large-scale com
plex ',of, interrelated, Intersecting· organiza
tions, I think we shOUld aliu to bid goodbye
to What WUlIarri White called the "orgimlza
tion man" and begin to talk about the '''or
ganization Individualist... · He Is the' person
WllO sees a challenge to his creativity and
his Innovational capacities In the resources
and In the. confusions that are· unrivalled in
large scale complex macro-systems. The gov
ernment's systems advlsers;civU servants and
civil service reformers have a great contrlbu
tlonto make to the promotion of ,organiza-
tionalindlvlduaUsm. '",

4. Female power. 'At a time when· the term
"blackpower",is'uppermostin the mlnds'of
manypec:>Ple In the United states, I would
Uke to ,turn attention away from our op
pressed minority to talk about the subservi
ent majority, and use the ,term "female
power." lam very serious on this. I think a
mark 'of" maturity in the post-Industrial
world wUl be when more opportunities in all
walks of .life are opened up for women. I'm
including the opportunity not only to',be a
:~. I

man In a man's world, but to be a woman in
a 'wc:>rld ,of men and women, an opportun~ty,
to be recognized for working in child care
and housework. I must /;lay I find nothing
more fantastically hUnllUating than. the'
question, which pervades a lot of question
naires and census questions in our countries:
"Are you a housewife or do you work?"

A Dutch psychoanalyst has written a 1lo0k
called "The Male Myth" In Which he suggests
the the problems that men face. and that
young men face in adjusting to the modern
world, can never be solved untll greater op
portunities are prOVided for women to de
velop free from our heritage of myth and
taboo as to what is expected from a girl, what
is expected from a wife, what is expected
from a woman. And I have no hesitation
whatsoever In predicting that before 1984, in
less than twenty years, the recognition" of
female power. the untapped, ,the unleashed
potentialities of 'women to be creative in
their own way, the recognItion of this po
tential in our society wlll be the acid test in
the success of any major political party in
the post-Industrial world. .

We, In the United States, have been rap
Idly progressing 1:>ackward in this ,subject.
The figures on jobs for women and married
women completely gloss, over the nature of
the "jobs and the salaries and the career
opportunities prOVIded. In fact, at a tlrrie
when forward-looking people throughout
the world know that part-tIme jobs are the
only feasIble things to add (and it's really
moonlighting) to, the work of the hOllilewlfe,
we still in our economIc analysis ,of the
labour force, regard part-time emplo~ent

as something which Indicates a weakness in
the ,labour market and economIc structure.
We are stlll, not direc'lily oriented In any 'of
our bureaucracI\lS, whether municipal g()v
ernment, or state government, or universi
ties, or hospItals, pr schools, to the, obvious
mathematI()al fact, that three part-tIme
women may oft~n do more, work than two
full-time ones.

5. A fifth idealistic pz:opositionthat. I
would offer ,for your attention is disguised
under, the technical term "interface." Inter~

face is what the engineers talk about when
they concern themselves ,.wIth communIca
tion between many levels of two cooperating
systems. Instead of layering you can have
an Interface at many levels, so that people
can talk to each other freely. The Interface
which we 'must work on, because it cannot'
come automatically, Is the Interface between
people in dIfferent roles In life, In dilferent
scIences and professions who cannot speak
with each other. Then there Is that tre
mendOUSly difficult interface between "pro
fessIonals" and those people who have not
yet entered the professIonal ladder of mod
ern meritocracy.

Here Is an Increasingly important role for
the politIcian. He must find a. common lan
guage, He inustbe able to communicate the
wisdom of the avant garde scientist who de
pends on increasIngly specialiZed jargon:' he
must communicate this in some way tohis
electorate. You talk In simplistic terms,here
about bll1ngualism. There Is a bilingUal
problem, yes;.but again : without knOWing
enoughalloutCanada. I know that in the
United Sta.tes we haveamulti-lingualprob~
lem, inEnglish. We have to develop multl
linguistIc sk1lls in English. I could have pre
sented mY lecture thus far, in terms 'that
only three persons'in ·the room would have
understood;mayb~,I WOUld. not have under~.

stood It myself. vVe ,need training In multl-'
Ungual skills and perhaps If you must face
up to talking various versions of French as
well, as variOUS versions of English. I sup
pose this is a good training ground for the
more dlfiicult problem of Uvlng In the multl
lingUistIc, hyperspeclaUzed. hyperprofesslon
al world of this post-industrial society.

bG •'Y~AT,~,~oUF fE0".'hf B~. TqLD? .,
Andso,ha~in:g;refiecte~f.p. public on the

questions of ,-where are ,we, and how do po
lltiCal'iealiers 'reac(andwhere should we go,
I come back to the question of political
accountabUity..This can be formulated in a
questIon 1I1so: ,What shc:>uldthe people be
told?"" '

Now, I believe Canadians probably are In
the delightful position of standing between
two'mytlll;, ~oth of, them rather, ridiculous.
Th,e British myth ,is embodied In the Official
Secrets, Actls, ,"Don't tell IInyllody any
thing." It is a gentlemen's world and gentle
mell know. They don't have to be told. and
they don't ,tell.

,The .American my1(h,which is just as silly,
is the .' myth of the "goldfish bOWl, "Open
agreements openly arrlvlld at and tell the
people ,everything." Well, we, are not going
to go very far:in politics if you say you are
going to 'tell it all. Who ,'W0uld.1isten?

But underlying both of these outdated
attitudes, of course, is the gnawing question
"Do we know enough to, teli? What is our
capaCity to. cteid, with the Intelllgeilce gap?"
I must sllY that Inour .task force operations
on ,the •• first, Soclal ~port of the President
I~the United States, we have all learned
very great humility., Th,e intelligentsia, to
the extent that it is represented In these
operations in Washlngt<)nseems to .be the
very, first to confess that they lack intelll
genc6-Tintelllgence .. ~n ,.theinformatlon-
gathllring sen,se., , . ,.
I.~ temlltedto concludemytemarks on

the probl~m ()f,lIccountlng to the peopillin a
situation Where you may not be sure What
has happened (let alone what should hap
pen) by quoting a marvellous stOry by Sir
Geoffrey Vickers in a radio talk over B.B.C.
called ,"The End of Fiee Fall." This is the
story of the man who jumped off the Empire
State. BuUcl.lng, and. after he got to the
twentieth fic:iorsald,'Tm doing alright so
far." Sir Geoffrey commented upon this say
Ing: "So tar,so good, but maybe its time to
think about building a parachute into the
system." .My partlc~lar kind of parachute
the one I am helping design at this moment
and have been bringinglo your attentlon"':'
i~ the development of someformof national,
regional, ,and statesysterosaccountlng which
wi~l help ,us know the status quo, the state
at which \'lehave,been,and help gIve us a
better Idea as to'where we might and llhould
be going.: ,.

......;...;...,....._--:;..,..:.:.:.

FREEDOM: PFnwORMATION
Mr.LO:NG of Missouri-Mr. President,

this month's bulletin of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors contains
an article entitled "FOICleanup Hitters
With 'Good Followthrough," written by
Represelltative DONALD RUMSFELD.

Representative'RuMsFELD ls'a knowl
edgeableand iuticulatespokesman in the
freedom of information field. I believe his
article should 'betead by all Senators.
The American Socie,trof Newspaper Edi
tors is to be conunendedfor itscontinu
OUS interest friob~airiing~tr~lyeffective
freedom of information la",. '
~,I~skunan1mous consent that the

article be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the article

was ordered ,to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows: ' , '
~OL ciciN-lni HITTERS, ,WiTiiGOOD FOLLOW-

THROUGH

(By DONALD RUMSFELD, Member of Congress,'
13th District, Illinois)

,When the, new Federal ,Public Records
Law (5 U.S.C. 552) became effective on July
4, ,1967, 'Some Freedom'o,f Information ad
vocates hailed it ,as the long-sought panacea'
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